
Present:

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF ]UDICIAL MAGISTMTE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Smti R Das,
chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.374l14
(U/s-392 of rpc.

State
-Vs -

1. Sri Sanjib Khodal
S/O- Late Bhaben Khodal
Vill- Alisinga
PS -Dhekiajuli. Dist - Sonitpur.

....,...,.. Accused person.
Apoearances:

Mr NM Das,
Learned Addl PP

Mrs. D. Singha,
Ld Counsel

: For the prosecution.

: For the accused.

Date of recording evrdence , 2g-12-16, 28-12_16, 26_4_17,
9-s-17.

Date of hearing argument : 23-05-!1.

Date of judgment : 23-05-17.
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The brief fact of the prosecuuon case is that:
The ejahar was lodged by the informant Sri Kameswar cupta on 13_

02-14 alleging inter alia that on that day at about 7 pm, he was returntnq
from Bhangamandri in the motorcycle of one Tapan and he got down at
Robortola centre and from there he was going to Alisinga on foot, at that
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time rhe accused snatched u*uy'Rs.12,000/ - from him possession dnd

threatened him with dire consequence,

2. On receipt of the elahar Dhekiajuli police Station registered a

case under Dhekialuli Police Station case No.92l14 uncler Section 392, IpC

and started investigation of the case. Upon completion of investigation

police submitted the charge sheet against the accused Sanjib Khodal under

Section 392 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

On appearance of the accused, copies of relevant documents

4, POINTg FOR DETERMINATIONT

1. Whether the accused person, on 13-02-

14, at about 7 pm, committetl theft of
Rs. 12,000/- and ttn comnittlng theft

voluntarlly caused hurt to the informant

and is liable to be punished under

Section 392 of IpC.
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21{:,UQf were furnished to him. Upon perusal of the cS and hearins borh the sides,
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against the accused person under Section 392 of IPC is framed, read
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the accused' to which he preaded not suirtv and

+r|: 
-1jo+.a"7't {fbor.: ,\-:-:--. - During trial, the prosecution has examined four witnesses including

the informant cum victim of this case, Defence has examined none.

statement of the accused under section 313 crpc has been recorded.

Defence has examined none.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of
both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1, Sri Kameswar Gupta deposed that he knows the informant as

well as the accused person. The occurrence took place on 13-02-2014. He

deposed that on the day of occLlrrence he was coming from Bhangamandir

after collecting unpaid money in the motorcycle of one Tapan and he got

down at Robortola centre and at that time he had Rs.12,000/_ with him.

From Robortola to Alisinga he was going on foot when the accused caught

him and pulled by his shirt, stressed him to paddy field and also snatched

away that Rs.12,000/- from him. He also deposed that the accused

contmitted the oFfence of theft by taking a dao tn his hand. He then fled

away to the centre and nformed one Jawahor Mahatu and hc along with

rawahor lvlahatu went to the house of the accused but the accused chased

them with dao. After that police and the local people qathered and caught

the accused on that day. He lodged the ejahar vide Ext.1 and Ext.1(1) rs hrs

''.Ii.t Y.;, srgnature'
,-r-^:-.)Jr^. r.ii tn his cross-examination, he deposed that the incident took place at

b I r :::J,Tl.:::i:::::H ::;i:::J:::::l.l::;::::i5 :il..
)".. hrm 30 ft away towards paddy field. The distance between the shop of' - s<rc}{!'

"q"' Jawahor [4ahatu and the prace of occurrence is about 100/150 meters. He

knows rawahor Mahatu from earrier and he informed about the incident to
Mahatu first. lre arso deposed that rater on about z0 unknown persons

went to the house of the accused but he cannot say the names of those
persons, He lodged the FIR on the date of occurrence itself at about 9/10
pm. l1e further deposed that before lodging ejahar somebody had informed
to the porice and police went to the prace of occurrence and arong with the
herp of pubric porice caught the accused person. He does not know how to
write Assamese ranguage and he does not know what is written in the
elahar. It is not a fact that he had not Rs.12,000/- with him as stated. It ls
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also not a fact that out of personal grudge he assaulted the accused and

handed over him to police. It is not a fact that he deposed falsely.

6, PW-2, Sri Awadesh Kumar Sah deposed that he knows the informant
and the accused. The occurrence took place on 14-02-13 and on the date of
occurTence at about B pm, the informant informed him over telephone that
one Khodal had assaulted him at Alisinga and snatched away his money

from him, Thereaftet he was calted to Dhekialuli pS and accordingly, he

went there and lodged this case. At that time the accused was rn the pS.

In hls cross-examination, he deposed that he has no personal

the occurrence. One day policc went to her house and asked her name.

B. PW-4, Nur Md Khan is the IO of this case who deposed that on 13_

02-2014 he wds Dhekiajuli pS as second officer and on that day O/C
received an ejahar and endorsed him for investigation. Thereafter, he
visited the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch_map of the place of
occuTTence which is marked as Ext,2 and recorded the statement of the
witnesses. on that day itserf pubric assaulted the accused and handed over
him to police. Finding sufficient materials against the accused person, he
arrested him and submitted charqe-sheet agatnst the accused person,
which is marked as Ext.3 and Ext.3(1) is his signature.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he received the elahar at
about 9-55 pm on 13-02,14 and he does not mention the time when the
publi(: brought the accused to pS. He deposed that on the next day at
about 9-15 am he went to the place of occurrence and reached at about 9,

cw rt tW't r'"{ a' i st' at t
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30 am. iie recorded the statement of wttnesses Awadesh Kumar and
Mukut Deka and complainant Kameswar Gupta. Lohit Khodal and Hanif Ali,s
houses are shown near to the prace of occurrence but their evidence has
not been recorded. He has not seized anything. He has not recorded the
statement of lawahar Mahatu, Tapan Das, Bihari Gowala. It is not a fact
that he has filed charge_sheet against the accused falsely. On 14_02-14 he
Sent him to judicial custody.

9. To warrant a convictjon UIS_3}Z,lpc, the prosecu0on must establish
that the accused person has committed robbery. In this case the allegation
is extoftion followed by robbery.

:-:\ lltrha^ --+^*:^- :-,: -;-;-\--\
n\c'" i. ; When extortion is robbery _ Extortion is ,,robbery,, if the4rt' ..,",,"", ;,, :n" ;;r:;" :,,r"

gi +i. , 
'.",1 person put in foar, and commirs the extortion by putting that person in fear

5 i \{ . f; or rnstant death, of instant huft, or of instant wronofll recrrainr r,\ rhrr\ 
,( -f, 

of rnstant death, of instant huft, or of instant wrongful restrajnt to that

i.r, . 
person or to some other person, and, by so putting in fear, induces the\"': .....

L 0'-

\-f,,-\ ', , i., person so put in fear then and there to deliver up the thing extofted,

10 PW-1, Sri Kameswar Gupta is the informant cum victim of this case
and he deposed that on the date of occurrence he was coming fronl
Bhangamandir in the motorcycle of one Tapan and he got down at
Robortola centre and at that time he had Rs.12,000/- with him. From
Robortola to Altsinga he was going on foot when the accused caught him
and pulled by his shirt stressed him to paddy fjeld and also snatched away
that Rs.12,000/- from hjm. He also deposed that the accused commttted
the offence of theft by taking a dao rn his hand. He then fred away to the
centre and informecj one Jawahor Mahatu and he along with lawahor
Mahatu went to the house of the accused but the accused chased them
with dao. After that police and the local people gathered and caught the
accused on that day. He lodged the ejahar vide Ext.l and Ext.1(1) rs his

cltier lwt \toqisr'atn
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signature. pW-2, Awadesh b

only heard about the incic 
Sah rs the hearsay witness. He had

examination, he deposed ,nu'"nt 
tto' the complainant but in cross-
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e,ahar when he was endorsed 

is the Io who stated that after receipt of the

or occurrence and on that d 
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could not examine them. IF these two wjtnesses

up to some extent, courd:d 

by the prosecution side' at least corroboration
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be found But in this case except PW-1 no other

the incident the mafter 

the accused PW-1 also deposed that soon after

occompanred him to the n, 

was rePorted to one lawahor l4ahatu who

lO hds falled to examine,nrrru 
or the accused person but unfortunately the

not be examined by the pi 
Jawahor lvlahatu and so the vital witness couid

accused persons *no *"n 

ot""'on' PW-i has also failed to identify the

cross_examination IO state 
to the house of the accused person, During

Khodal and Hanif A,i *"rud 
anu, as per sketch_map the houses of Lohit

statement has not also ,"aa 

rno*n near the place of occurrence but their

the statement of Jawahar 

)rd€d by him. It is also admitted by the Io that
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hatu' Tapan Das' Bihari Gowala ( as referred

dccused was wrth a dao ,n 
'uo 

of the Io lvloreovet PW-2 stated that the
hls hand and the shirt of the complainant was
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PW-1 has deposed that he was
)r ^nd T_^^_ coming on the alleged day in
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7
pulled out by the accused but the IO stated that he has not seize.t

anything, So, there were eye witness to the occurrence as deposed by pW_

1. There were witness who coulr.l at least corroborate the ctrcumstantial

evidence but prosecution has failed to examine those witnesses except pW_

1 who are ex;rmjned by the prosecution have not at all implicated the
accused. This ts a case of alleged extortion and it appears that the accused

is known to PW-l as he has identified the accused person. The prosecutton

has farled to bring out the intention of the accused person and it ts quite
hard to believe that one familiar person has committed this offence upon
another familiar person who is known to him. Hence, in view ot the above
discussion, I find the evidence of pW-1 is not kustvvorthy as not supported

'.;;'(onsrdeflng all these aspects, I find that the accused person cannot be held

_1,.\,

. ",oVitV u/S-392, rpc.
,,1. l: In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

-li
(r"/: , ,_ .., 

..Uno", Section 392 of IpC against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt.
\\-tr- '... irr..^.

\i:.!., li rt 
' 
'" H"n.e the accused is herd not guirb7 of the sard offence and is hereby

acquitted and set at libefty forthwlth.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today
as per provislon of the amended Cr.pC,

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on
this 23'd day ot May, 2017, N ^ ,ot,oll
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1. PW1
2. PW-2
3. PW-3
4. PW-4

Sri Kameswar Gupta
sn Awadesh Kumar Sah
Sri lvliss Ayesha Bequm
Nur Md Khan

Ext,l
Ext.2
Ext.3

: Eja har
: Sketch-map
: Charge-sheet
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